Module E
Let’s go site-seeing!
Extension Activity

In Module E, you researched five site-seeing locations. Complete the following task using these five locations and their addresses. You will need a road map of Springfield to complete this activity. Most Springfield tour guides include a foldable road map of Springfield. If you do not have one, please see me.

Create a set of driving directions using the Springfield road map. You should...

(1.) Begin at your hotel and proceed to each of your five site-seeing locations. After visiting the last attraction, return to your hotel.

(2.) Create a sensible order in which you will see each attraction.

(3.) Be conscientious of the series of one way streets in downtown Springfield. You will need to take all of the one way streets into consideration as you are composing your driving directions.

(4.) Be aware that some locations have a parking lot that is not directly attached to the attraction. You will want to not only get the address of each location, but double check on the parking address as well.